
Kick-start the campaign in your country and region and help strengthen the drive
towards consolidation of all evaluation knowledge products for a reliable advocacy
knowledge base in Africa. 

Become an ambassador by circulating information about Evidence4Advocacy
campaign and encourage others to join in your region by using Twitter Chats, Webinars,
web dialogues, consultations and other online and offline events and activities. You can
start this off by using Evidence4Advocacy editable social media cards available among
our distribution materials.

Participate in periodic Twitter Chats and Webinars for easier knowledge sharing and
exchange of insights on set themes.

Amplify the demand for Africa to have an Advocacy and Research knowledge base by
linking the campaign’s efforts with other Research and Evaluations efforts in your
country. By extending the reach to even SDG networks in your country, you will have
greatly helped disseminate information on how evidence is important in decision making
and why it is important for this evidence to be available for the rest of Africa.

 Be part of efforts to mobilize resources for evaluation capacity development in your
country and precise documentation of these processes for sharing with other evaluators
in Africa. ·

Innovate ways through which you can reach out to governments, institutions and other
evaluation partners who are key to development of this reliable Knowledge base for
advocacy in Africa. 

        

        

        

        

        

        

How Do I Participate
in the  Campaign?

Below we list activities and ways through which partners and stakeholders in the advocacy
and evaluations field can participate in the Evidence4Advocacy campaign. We encourage
each one of our stakeholders and partners to embrace activities within their resource capacity
with the understanding that some of the activities could have a cost on them. You can always
contact the Evidence4Advocacy campaign team for technical guidance where necessary.


